Inhalation of an essential metal: development of reference exposure levels for manganese.
Exposures to high levels of manganese by ingestion or inhalation can damage the central nervous system. However, the capacity of environmental manganese to cause neurotoxicity is of most concern following inhalation exposure. Reference exposure levels (RELs) are values developed by California EPA's Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) to protect the general public from periodic and continual exposures to airborne toxicants. The recently revised guidelines for the development of noncancer RELs encourage the use of benchmark dose methodology where appropriate, and explicitly address the potential susceptibilities associated with early-life exposures (OEHHA, 2008). This paper describes the application of those guidelines to the derivation of RELs to protect the general public from routine 8h and chronic exposures to airborne manganese. The data were amenable to benchmark analysis and the RELs derived reflect the mounting evidence that children represent a population that is differentially susceptible to manganese toxicity.